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Asia-based Unique Logistics Moves Rates into CargoSphere Cloud 

 
- Forwarder uses frictionless contract management to  

centralize rates for its global operation of over 50 offices. 
 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina, July 6, 2016 - CargoSphere, the leading provider of rate 
distribution and cloud-based global freight rate management, today announces that Unique 
Logistics International, an Asian-based global freight forwarder and supply chain management 
company, has expanded its relationship with CargoSphere  to streamline contract and rate 
management and real-time access to ocean freight rates for its global offices.  Unique Logistics' 
pricing teams are self-managing ocean carrier rates with CargoSphere's SUDS (smart upload 
and diagnostic solution) solution, which enables them to immediately upload carrier rates and 
subsequent rate updates directly into their centralized rate database in the CargoSphere cloud. 
 
"CargoSphere is a user-friendly contract management solution that enables us to quickly and 
easily manage and distribute rate updates online in real-time to our offices and agents allowing 
for a faster response to rate requests.  This improves customer satisfaction and reinforces Unique 
Logistics' customer-oriented approach.  Furthermore, CargoSphere's cloud platform is our path to 
time and cost savings, as well as improved data accuracy," said Victor Chau, Assistant General 
Manager - Ocean, Unique Logistics Group. 
 
"We're seeing greater demand from logistics companies seeking collaborative, cloud technology 
that increases productivity and helps fuel customer wins for sales and operations.  Unique 
Logistics will reduce a significant amount of time and effort by systematizing their rates in a single 
database of past, present and future freight rates for more timely quoting, performance 
evaluation, and invoicing down the line," said Neil Barni, President of CargoSphere. 
 
About Unique Logistics International 
 
Headquartered in Hong Kong, the Unique Group currently operates over 50 offices world-wide 
with a team of over 800 dedicated staff. With their extensive agency network, they offer a wide 
range of supply chain solutions for major manufacturers and retailers by air, sea and road in 65 
countries.  
 
Speed, Accuracy, and Reliability are Unique's primary objectives for every shipment. Their goal is 
not only to fulfill the needs of their clients by rendering the best available services at all times, but 
also to continuously seek new ways to reduce their clients' logistics costs, to improve efficiency 
and to develop new and innovative logistics solutions. Continuous Improvements give Unique 
Logistics' clients and the company a competitive edge in their respective lines of business.  

At Unique, Dedication is their core value - Dedication to clients, Dedication to staff, and 
Dedication to working partners; it is the driving force behind everything they do.  For more 
information, visit: http://www.unique-logistics.com/en/aboutus.php 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UJ07Vw9EjTcTf0JlANeV7H1Zics6DEoK1XhCg4T_czpySTDNAMEr8imnB7CKySMORbY_nMoBqpSVOEWLTYikfFMbB8a4xTdvaxUX81KzdOC4i7h_i16smxj4D00ELRJDkT8lCkuLxo4QqP7n7iHs3yiMudWiJ0uRP-F8iayt3eON7V2tsauKHA==&c=&ch=
http://www.unique-logistics.com/en/aboutus.php


About CargoSphere 
 
The CargoSphere rate technology platform delivers frictionless rate distribution and networking.  
 
Cloud-based, systematized contract and rate management provides the CargoSphere user 
community with accurate and collaborative rate distribution, sharing, comparison and quoting, as 
well as the ability to self-publish FMC tariffs. The CargoSphere Rate Mesh connects shipping 
partners for seamless, confidential rate collaboration in real-time to simplify rate communication 
and provide a faster, more effective way to receive and distribute freight rates. 
 
During these competitive times, CargoSphere offers users significant productivity improvements 
from CargoSphere's cloud technology due to increased data accuracy and the ease associated 
with a systematized database with a single source of truth.  For more information,  
visit: www.cargosphere.com 
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